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THE ATHENS REPORTEE, FEBRUARY 1, 1900.t

V '- \ the ahelter of a conical hill. This waa 
a good example of the advantage of 
having mohie troops.

On January 20th Major Chtlde, with 
the South African Horae, climbed a 
very steep hill. Private Tobin got up 
to the summit ten minutes before the 
reel and began waving hie hat, thus 
drawing the enemy’s lire. Dnndonald 
reinforced Major Chtlde.

The Boers continued shelling, and 
Ghilde was killed and four men wound
ed. Ohilde had a strong presentiment 
that he would be killed, and asked 

London cable : The importance of I his brother officers to put the follow- 
the position of which Splon Kop to the ing words over his grave : “It is well 
key in now very clear, and the tenacity with thee, Childe, it to well.” Thie 
with which the Free Staters especially waa done, and Dundonald read the 
are defending it is explained, for funeral service.
should the British succeed in captur- The honors of the engagement at 
ing it und so push back the right Acton Homes were with the Imperial 
flank of the Boer defence, the road to Light Horse, Natal Carbineers, and 
the Olivier’s Hoek pass would be open- | sixty men of the Mounted Police, 
ed. Should the pass itself now be seiz
ed the whole Boer position on the Tu- I British Losses to Date 8,216. 
gela and immediately around Lady- London cable : The British losses 
smith would be compromised. The up to date in killed, wounded and 
great depot of provisions at Zunkles captured, according to Gen. Buller’s 
described in the Pretoria despatches last list, total 8,216 men. Of course a 
may now be presumed to be the tern- large number of the wounded are 
poraity base depot of the division act- | again in the field.
Ing tdward the Olivier’s Hoek pass ; 
end, according to the Boer réporta, it
is supplied by a light field railway , . ,___,_____ - „ _ .
laid frSm General Bailer’s former A ii8*78.' vi
headquarters at Frere through in M»11 t*le
Springfield. This location of General ^ar Office, those privileged to 
WerrdrTs division makes the positions /jj^tuntly dis-
of the other portion» of 8S$raI Bui- Pe™»d at midnight, after the final 
ler’s force comprehensive, General word tha* a°tll,nK ”ore w°a’d 
Clery being in the centre, end General pape^e 7ent
Lyttelton on the right ; the move- Î? pros? w,ltil conjectures and fore 
meats of the last two depending on cafts of »1.1 “f*. striving to guess 
the success of General Warren’s op- °°* “metMng from Spion kop. 
eration» against Spion Kop. . Topography maps show that Spion

The effort now making by the k?P 18 the highest part of a rocky 
British In Natal is to recover the Plateau. Eastward for eight miles 
ground lost by the Free State Gov- 25e ^ho Peuplons along the
eminent taking the initiative, and Tuseln. Northwestward from Spion 
seizing the Van Reenen’s pass on koP *he plateau runs gradually up 
learning of tile intention of the I to a KÇfat spur of the Drakensberg. 
British to occupy It without waiting Gen- Duller s Infantry, to reach the 
for a declaration of hostilities. Should of DP»» hop, must cross a
General Bui 1er succeed in gaining pos- natural glacis three-quarters of a 
session of the Olivier's Hoek pass,and nulc wtde- and climb 500 feet up a 
throwing a strong division with nr-1 steep slope.
tillery and a strong cavalry force Nobody here seems,to know, not 
into the Free State, the relief , of even'tl,e War Office, what Lord Rob- 
Ladysmith would be at once ef- erts has done with Ms large reinforce- 
fee ted. and an entirely new turn be m«»ts. 8 x thousand troops awaited 
given to the course of the campaign. ,liR arrival at Cape Town, and since 
To attain .this object would be worth tl:Pn 0.000 others have reached tiiere. 
some sacrifice, for as a base for the Mlitary critics are all hoping that a 
advance on Pretoria, Natal, with Its 8°°d share of these 12,000 have gone 
shorter distance from the coast to *° help Gen. Buller, and they argues 
be travereeil, to infinitely preferable that a few days’ wait will make him 
to the route by any of the other I strong enough to overcome the dead

lock.
There are 10,000 troops at spa, and 

this heavy weight on the British side 
is expected to destroy the equilibrium 
now existing on every field of opera 
tlOilS.

Fifth Division ha has now six brigade», 
number ing 24 battalions. Admitting 
that eath battalion elands only 900 
Strong, the deficiency of 2,400 under 
the total war strength of 24,000 to all 
but made up with, the large drafts 
(or the battalions of the Ladysmith 
garrison.

As regards cavalry. General Buller 
has three regular regiments, the let 
Royal Dragoons. 13th Hussars, and 
the 2nd Soots Greys. Tb e.» r-gbnente 
embarked 500 troopers each.

Two of hit Irregular cavalry regi
ments. viz., Thomeycroft's Mounted 
.Ikcfaiitiry FtiXct tile newly arrived South 
African Light Horse, have each been 
reported to be 500 strong.

To these must be added the follow
ing groups of mounted rifles, nil 
ferred to In past reports : Betliuen’s 
Horse, Rhodesian Horse, Natal Cara
bineers. Umvotl, Mounted Rilke, Im
perial Light Horse, Corps of Scouts. 
Mounted Companies K. R. R. and Dub
lin Fusilier®.

Assuming that each group num
bers only 100 men. the total 
.-ends on additional 700 combatants.

General Bailer’s cavalry strength

GEN. WARREN HOLDS SPION KOP!
1

was killed, and Lieut. Barlow se
verely wounded.

her of well known people were present, 
including Lady Essex, Lord Rothschild, 
Lord and Lady Lonsdale. The Prince 
of Wales, who wore the undress uni
form of u bluff general, walked along 
the entire line with Lord Cliesham, 
making the most minute Inspection of 
every man, often taking a rifle in his 
1 lands and examining nil parts of the 
equipment.

The men looked very business-like in 
khaki and putties, with cowboy hats 
turned up at the side, on which was 
a little bronze emblem representing the 
Prince of

fa
the conclusion of the inspection 

the Prince of Wales made a speech, 
n which he said : “ I am proud of thq 

privilege of inspecting you*here tb- 
lay before you start for active ser
vice. I also feel it is a very high 
compliment that I have teen asked to 
l>e your honorary colonel. You may 
lie sure I shall take the deepest 
interest in your welfare and watch 
all your proceeding». Throughout you 
will, like all the men who* have vol
unteered for active service, do your 
duty to your eovereigo and your 
country. I am sure that although 
you leave your homes* and your coun
try, you all feel that a great duty 
devolves upon you to maintain the 
honor of the British flag, and that 
you will assist the regular forces of 
Her Majesty, and do credit to your 
corps. I wish you now God speed and 
a stafo return.”

BRITISH TAKE KEY Natal to Pretoria.
v TO BOEB POSITIONS.

re-

Believed to Be Still 
ing His Ground.

Hold-He is
Wales’ features.

HE PRINCE’S SPEECH.
V At repre-

BOERS. iBRITISH GENERAL OUTWITTEP A Terrible Ordeal.

IThe

Iien. Woodgate Died From Wounds 
Received in the Fight. i I

ImORE CAVALRY TO BE SENT.
(t %' on the streets sent crowds of people 

to the War Office, and th. lobl les Wvro 
soon filled to suffocation. Those near 
the notice board Yead out the news at 
frequent intervals for the benefit of 
late arrivals, who were unable to ap
proach, and each successive reading 
led to a renewal of cheering. 

s The Sad Side.

London cable : Gen. Buller'» orders 
to his troops, the substance of which 
has already been cabled to the As.-o- 
ooiated Press, after warning them to 
beware of false orders, concludes 
“Our generals will only give one order, 
namely, ‘Advance/ ”

“ Should any one at any time be 
surprise! by a volley at close quarters 
lie must remember that the only way 
to safety and victory lies in rushing 
upon the enemy, for the one tiling the 
enemy cannot stand is a hand-to-hand

1CHEERS FOR WALES. 
Lord Cheah

/
am called for cheers for 

the Prince, which were enthusiasti
cally given, the men hoisting their 
hats on their rifles. The officers were 
then presented to the Prince indivi
dually. Several of them were among 
his personal friends, notably Philip 
Percival, a# the Royal Yacht Squad
ron, who goes oat as a captain. Among 
the troopers is the husband, of Mrs., 
Patrick Campbell, the actress.

!

' IWALTER ROTHSCHILD, M. 1\, 
Who Volunteered to Fight the Boers* 

but who was Rejected Because lia
is too Heavy.In the ladles’ lobby there were 

signs of the sad side of victory. A 
question often asked was, “ When 
will the casualties be received ?”

Though Gen. Buller's despatch, Is 
dated to-day and speaks of Spion 
Kop being captured “ hurt night,” it 
apparently means Tuesday night. 

As, according to Gen. Buller’s de- 
tch. the “ Small garrison was 

his subsequent state- 
were considera

ble,” indicates that the British suf
fered greatly later In the shell fire 
from further Boer positions.

The statement that there 
'only a small garrison at Spion Kop 
came somewhat as a surprise, as it 
had been imagined the Boers were 
there in great force, and it is taken 
in some quarters to Indicate that 
Boers were not so surprised at the 
assault as it appeared, but had pre
viously drawn off their main body 
and left a small force to withstand 
the British advance.

It is evident, in spite of the fact that 
the British hold 1 otgieter’s Drift and 
the hills above, that the Boers have 
succeeded in bringing up enough artil
lery to inflict considerable losses bn 
the British force which seized Spion 
Kop, although Lord Dundonald is sup
posed to have been scouring the coun
try beyond the ranges in order to pre
vent this .very thing, and although 
Gen. Lyttleton ought to have got, near 
enough to Spion Kop to «either inter
cept the retreating Boers or prevent a 
serious attack once the British had 
taken possession of the hill.

SHAKING THE BOERS.

must, therefore, numbar at least 
3.-00 men.

The gunners belonging to his six 
field batteries number 900. To these 
must be added tli* combatant< in the 
fo.lowLig details of his artillery force: 
Natal Volunteer Battery, 4th Moun
tain Battery, Naval Brigade, islege 
Howitzer Train and Both Field How
itzer Battery. These additional de
tails cannot number less than 1,300.

In this manner Gen. Buller’s force 
may be summarized as follows :

... ... ..Zir\.. ... 24,000 
.\ ... 3,200
..U 2,200
........ 400
.......  9,000

I

London cable : Nothing can yet 
be added to the brief news of General 
Warren’s success, which has broughtspa

surprised,” 
ment, “ Our losses

wigg^»% Wm infantry ........
Cavalry ........
Artillery ........
engineers*......
Add W hite’s force

gm % v■m\i Tactical Points Cleaned Up.VA
i rr Tho tactical points which had been 

bewildering the military writers had 
been cleared up; that was one point 
gained. ♦ Whatever might be the result 
of the night attack the Boer entrench
ed positions were known to be extend
ed about eight miles from the western 
spurs of Spion Kop to Brakfontein. 
Major-General Warren had not turned 
this position unless Lord Dundonald 
could be

ito,5t% if/wm, Grand Total ........  ... *. ... ;;S,80D!
b/é^èfl Lord Rosebery’s Speech. 

London cable :w i Speaking at tile 
opening of a town hall to-day. Lord 
Rosebery said : “ I
proud of my country as during the 
week following the battle of the 
Tugela River, when party politics 
disappeared

./

/ was never so
67/ to have done so by cir

cling nrofind the range at Acton 
Homes. Major-General Warren had 
fought his way from the river from 
one line of kopjes to another toward 
the spurs wltere the enemy’s right 
and centre were entrenched, but 
shrank from exposing his troops to 
the zone of fire on the bare, open 
kopjes. The alternative was a des
perate $ttempt to carry by a night 
assault the main summit of Spion 
Kop, where the enemy’s left was en
trenched. If this could be taken the 
enemy’s main position would be com
manded and Major-General Warren’s 

,army would be wedged in between
“orùfeS^iMhtv^lat^heVrir ! and ‘"«-Ing <* the Drnkens- I Brakf^rin? where16 aTt^te 
toff may fJÆSÎÏÏfSU ÜSLTT .Stet « Boertr^SS

’verv^onnorinn Yhell ^fire” ^mentioned ?atre and wiUuira«’ into Transvaal two sections, and each could tof
in’MSrtthSS terrlt0ry' _____ ‘acnkaf >“ *£££*
the hill mnv have to he retaken hut -------- signal for retirement to the Tugelaassuming that the £sUio™ is perma^ More Tr»"Ps *”r Ituller- tiona^r itT^'
eotly held, and that the Boers are London onb!e says : Gen. Buller’s ter Gmiera? Wh te lind^h^n^Dei/a 
driven from the remainder of the phrase. “ The men are splendid,' chanro to cut hto wav SuriV thp
plateau dominated by Spion kop, there thrills England with pride and confi- IVwr^inw to l’otcetieris * 8 ’
is no illusion respecting Hie gravity of dence. His taking and holding Spion the situation unon which the
the task Involved in covering the 12 or I kop are considered permanent advau- Office was exited to throw light
10 miles separating the hill and the tages. ncitii tim ,Boer lines outside Ladysmith. There S r Charles Warren’s pinion that there xvereTreat croH, at PM
^ntyPloftet!fe,,0= toIM)tain0rein- Si^bi^s^ptf  ̂ZSfSgl 1 “ °'Cl°Ck

forcements, and as to whether they j observers as obviously true, because 
have prepared a second line of do- of the lie'ght of the position, although , ,
fence. This ignorance prevents any some point out that it may lack aue- . APar*: from upper Natal there were 
forecast of the operations. The critics quate gun platform to resist.artillery .w P°-n*8 °t Interest in the general 
continue to bid the public to prepare fire from the two extended sides. situation. Gen. Roberts reported that
for a long casualty list, they attach- It is not likely that Gen. Warren will V, 6™ul1 column left Orange River for 
ing the fullest significance to 'General let go anything he holds, and news of Poo: Dan. west of Kimberley, in con- 
Bnller’s Intimation No full list of the further success is calmly awaittd. The -iuI,ct on with a movement from 
losses in the fighting previous to the military authorities recognize of Mo:*der River, and that patrols had 
attack on Spion kop has been yet re- course, that in the twelve or fifteen I excllaneed shots with the enemy, 
celved, though each day brings addl- miles between Salon kop and L-idy- I Ma.or-Gen. French is reconnoitring nn l 
tlons , ' ■ ' i- , , smith there are continued defensive aPParently waiting for some large

«b-nernl Barton’s force which - is positions and rugged hills and ravines movement of the 6th Division. Lord 
holdlpg Chlevele.v. had a few killed wi,ich far outrange SV.on kon • but ritotert« is keeping close guard 
and wounded on January' 23rd. which tlley are Bnpe t[la^ the troo™’ who h:s plans, but with reinforcements of 
indicates an engagement which liith- turned the Bows out of d’fflcult *0’000 mca lie will not delay action
erto has not been reported. It was places can do it again many days. Tile bombardment of Kim-
probably only a reconnaissance. The Kiltionan Castle reached Durban bfrley haa *^an resumed with renewed

It Is not Imnrobnhle that the scar- vesterdav (Tlnirsd ivl w tli 9 n in n,i. viKor. and Gen. Methuen seems to be 
city of news from the front is partly Clonal "troops for Gen Buller rand waiting for reinforcements to turn up 
owing to the light field telegraph. three trooneh'ns have arrived ’from from Cape T°wn. Casualty list)

°f Ïrt I tLetrati°11 107

atffSWMl N Toronto Man Killed. "

SHiEFEü'îEïH înew»~=^eTim military expert of the Time® Bu||er w M haTe na many more mPn Jack Hargraves, a former resident of
-, , . 1 . as ho may need to make his work tllet clty- About a year ago Mr. Hnr-It In exceedingly difficult to arrive graves went to South Africa in tlie

has been attained, and ilerin to steps forward movement bv Gen French Nat.il Brigade, and while fighting for 
have been taken In the fulfilment of expeM^l t,le British *" that corps he received
the ntrntegic plan. It Is necessary to u‘v wounds whicli shortly afterwards
tJ^hVnJ'!,'!,"®, " thTL?eL.==™ Dundonald*» flood Work. caused his death. Mr. Hargraves was
t.Rcnlncr iiTiniie wpitrnt to the successes , _ ,, _ well known in Toronto in conr*«rtionthus far nttninod At. least there lias Spearman e Camp cable : Details I w|tn business of the Linotvne
been eteady progrès».” ; of Lord Dundonald’» engagement west Company. °f the Ltootjpe

j . of Acton Holmes on Jan. 17th show I ,%T ........
that the American Colt gun did great 1 GENERALS IN THE FIELD, 
work for the British. As previously I 'The force under Gen. Buller’s corn- 
cabled, the British and Boers made a I mand, including Gen. White’s forces 
rush for a kopje, which, unknown tÿ> I at Ladyemith, nkimber nearly 40,000 
either, had been previously occupied men.
by a detachment of the Natal Car The following :« the list of generals 
bineers. The British, of course, won I working conjointly in the movement 
the position, and then turned their I for the relief of Ladysmith :
Colt gun on the enemy, who could not | F ou rt tL.-fifoyisi oil—General Sir Geo.

White commanding.
General Sir Reivers Buller com- 

m a adding,.
Second Division—Lieut.-General Sir 

C. F. Clery.
- Second Brigade—Major-General H.
J. HliJd.yard.

Fourth Brigade—Major-General N. 
G. Lyttelton.

Thi-rd Division)—5th Brigade—Major- 
General A. F. Hart.

Sixth Brigade—Ma 
Barton. |

Fifth Division;—
Charles Wati*|

ElevenliÉËl

"b

SÜPT. JOS. HOWE, N. W. M. P., 
Appointed a Major of tlie Western 

Section Canadian Mounted Rifles, 
for Active Service in South Africa.

y/^ absolutely and gave 
wray to a passionate resolve to pour 
out the hist shilling and the last 
man to assist the country in lier 
hour of need. Whatever foreigners 
say, they have not got to the bot
tom of old England yet. This test 
of the character of the British peo
ple will counterbalance our losses 
alone. The reverses have taught tlnf 
country that the Empire is a 
united Empire.

"The war will be cheap if it teaches 
the nation that it has lived too much 
from hand-to-mouth, and that it must 
place things on a scientific or method
ical basis. In commerce, education, and 
war, Great Britain is not methodical 
a ml not scientific. The task ahead is 
the greatest which ever lay before a 
nation, and will occupy the present 
Government and many future Govern
ments. But It will havf to be faced. 
The country has yet to bring the
to a » triumphant conclusion............. ....
that Is done it must set to work and 
put the Empire on a better footing, 
and strive to make it realize the Brit
ish ideal of an Empire without 
n ce., without oppression—;i model State 
ruled by modern institutions, and In
habited by a model race.”

%5^11
\ VIx

Sjs,m
fight. This war has l$een forced for 
the lowest and basest motives by an 
enemy who use every means of 
treachery, deceit and conspiracy to 
gain tlieir ends. Lot ns bear ourselves 

as tlie cause deserves.”

tlllllh" \\l\MullUii
VlVt*

The South African scout, F. R. Burn
ham, now on his way back to South 
Africa, to become a member of Lord 
Roberts’ staff, expressed considerable 
satisfaction at the news of the cap
ture of Spion Kop. He said to a 
representative of the Associated 

A London cable report says : The Pro* : “It is evident that the Boer 
Jubilation over General Warren’s position is being shaken, and I do 
acliievement in capturing Spion Kop not think it will be a long business 
Wednesday night, is chastened by the now to drive the Boors out of. the 
realization tnht hi* success is only ' Drakonsburg. 
provisional, as It appears clear from a rolling open country, where there is 
Gen. Buller’s despatch that the Bo rs a chance to display tactics and un- 
fully recognize the strategical Im- dertake flanking movements and cav- 
portance of Spion Kop, and that at airy operations. It will not take 
the time Ids message was sent off long to reach the Boer capital, but 
they had not abandoned the Idea »of 
recapturing the position. Neverthe
less a heavy

\ LOAD. OF ANXIETY

THE BATTLE OF MODDER RIVER.

ONLY THE BEGINNING

Of a Despnrate Struggle for Right of 
Way.

at-

XV henWe shall then reach

This was 
War

men
the siege of Pretoria will be both long 
and difficult.”

Burnham says Ingram, another 
scout, leaves San Francisco forthwith 
to join him in South Africa. XVar Notes.

A Cape Town despatch reports that 
General Hector Maodonald has start- • 
ed for Modder River. . . ✓

Joseph S. Taylor, formerly of To-

On the Western Border.
lias lieen removed from the nation, 
and there i* general exiiectation that 
as the British succeeded in keeping SPIÜN KÜP TAKEN.

Gen. Warren’s Troops Drive Out 
Boers and Hold It.

London cable : The War Office
has issued the following despatch from 
Spearman’s Camp, dated Jan. -5th, 
12.10 a.m. : Gen. Wart^n's troops Tues
day n'gfht occupied Spion Kop, surpris
ing the small garrison, who fled. It 
has baen held by us all day though 
we were heavily attacked, especially 
by a very annoying fljbell fire.” I fear 
our casualties are opnsdderable, and 
I have to inform you with regret 
that General Woodgate was danger
ously wounded.

Gen. Warren is of the opinion that 
he has rendered the enemy’s position 
untenable. The men are splendid.”

BOERS DETERMINED.

They Stick to Ladysmith—Heat, 107 
in .f he Shade.

Ladj smith cible, by runner, via 
Frere Camp, Wednesday, Jan. 24.— 
The garrison is watelling Gen. Bui 
ler’s guns shelling the Boers. Their 
fire can be seen at this distance and 
appears to be very effective. The 
movements of the Boers show that 
they are evidently determined to stub 
bornly oppose the advance oj the re 
lief column. They show no signs of 
removing their guns, and have mount
ed new ones and are continually 

their fortifications, 
ns have been greatly 
ice Jan. 6th, and Lndy- 
jbractlcally imprégna-

/
V

4:n
mil- I

m .4^m 7
Acom-
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00L. R. G. BROADWOOD. 
Commanding Light Horae under Gen

eral Warren.
COL. SIR HOWARD VINCENT. M. P., 
Commanding Infantry Division of the 

city of London Imperial Volunteers, 
who goes to Africa in spite of the 
doctors.

ronto, now of Bathuene’» Horse, was 
severely wounded in a skirmish.

A Chicago despatch says : A train 
load of 750,000 pounds* of bsef for the 
use of the Boers is being purchased in ^ 
that city by an agent atthe Transvaal 
Government.

A Durban despatch says that Gen. 
White’s weekly report from Lady
smith shows the deaths from enteric 
fever and dysentery at that place to- „ 
average ten a day. The report shows 
there are 113 serums cases of illness 
in camp.

A Modder River despatch states 
that an Englishman who has arrived 
there from Bloemfontein reports the 
British prisoners at the Free State 
ca prit ai are well treated.. He says the 
Boers* admit that a number of prison
ers taken at Magersfontein were 
mèn without arms, who were in the 
act of filling water battles at the 
river. The water was for thecr com
rades and men. After quenching 
tapir thirst, it was Intended to return 
end resume the fighting.
I The British transport Manchester 
generation has arrived at Cape

• 1 «UWllS

:
Raised a White Flag.strengthen! 

Our fortih 
strengthen* 
smith- Is :

Spearman’s Camp report says : 
The infantry fire is concentrated at 
the crest of the hill, near the cen
tre. The Boers are lio’dlng the cor
responding crest in the valley. It* 
virtually is an artillery bombard
ment. The Boers are replying occa
sionally and moving tlieir guns when 
they are located by the British, 
but seldom firing more than three 
shots from one place.

A corps of stretcher-bearers, rais-, 
ed by Major Stuart Wort ley, behav
ed well during tue fighting 
volunteering to bring in the wound
ed under a heavy fire.

At 2 o’clock the Boers raised a 
white flag on the summit of a high 
hill, but both skies continued fir
ing.

The casualties yesterday included 
Capt. Raitt. of the Queen’s Own, 
killed, and Capt. Warden and Lleute. 
Smith and Dtibûsson severely woinded.

Capt. Ryall, of the Yorkshires,

tlie hill all day long they will man
age to retain it, until Gen. Warren 
plants enough guns on it to domin
ate the Boer trenches right andjeft. 
There I* the usual disposition hereto 
exaggerate the importance of the 
point scored. But the best informed 
^Mle realize that General Buller

ble.
Owing/ 

has dimili
ttyr weather the fever 
Hr the number of con- 
pning from Intombl 
■at of the patients 
B. The supplies are 
Bpdidly, all the troops 
t wiiolesome food. 
HTific, the thermome- 
[J.07 degrees in the

vali 1stand against its withering fire.
Twenty-three prisoners were taken. 

They fraternized with the British, and 
showed no signs of animosity.

The British troops displayed great 
consideration for the wounded Boers, 
and everything possible was done to 
alleviate their pain.

Gen. White, commanding at Lady
smith, had heliographed that a strong 
foçce of the enemy was advancing to
wards Hqntier spruit to attack the 
British cavalry.

On returning, the mounted troops 
crossed the zone that was exposeçLlo 
the shell fire of the Boeors. They gal
loped Independently across the dan
gerous territory, end safely reached

CampJ
bei
Spil

ASK AHEAD OF HIM 
B tlie most dogged per 
Hiitiring attack, and 
^■es will increase aa 
■k>ps.

the tension oil 
B*e was very 
Hi more chetrfm- 
Han upwai^tJUMH 
^Hice of the neWMH 
■ at the club^^^H 
Hras a notabl^H

BD YEO.MANRY.

It Wales Addresses Them, 
tnd Is Cheered. G.

At tile Life 
Arracks, Regent’» Park, till» 

n*W£. the Prince of Wale» inspected 
f!r»t lot of yeomanry, who start 

r South Africa to-morrow. A hum

ble says :
Oui
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